We all need help and support. Sometimes we simply need someone who has done it before to tell us what to do and how to
do it. That’s what Michelle can do for you!
Michelle Arbore is the CEO of Savvy Social Media, where she helps entrepreneurs and small businesses move past the
overwhelm and frustration of social media. Her company creates customized training to fit your needs, no matter what level
your business is at or what industry you are in. She takes you through each step with ease and simplification so you
understand this ever-changing social media world. Because of that, Michelle's clients have more time to work on their
business and meet new clients, as well as spend more time with the people they love. With being a successful business
owner and mom, Michelle understands the value of time and it empowers her to give you back yours.
Michelle is an International speaker where she presents on different aspects of social media. She has spoken at local
networking events, women’s organizations and conferences, numerous chambers of commerce, and has been interviewed
for webinars, telesummits, seminars, and podcasts. She has also created and hosted different workshops and online
challenges desgined to help business grow,
Michelle is the recipient of the 2016 Up & Coming Business Woman Award Sponsored by the Rochester Women’s Network as
well as a finalist for the 2016 Digital Rochester Technology Woman of the Year Award. She has been profiled in numerous
publications, including a Woman to Watch in the Rochester’s Democrat & Chronicle as well as in 3 different city publications
of Natural Awakenings.
Since 2014, Michelle has been on the Board of Advisors for FemCity Rochester. She holds the position of Membership Chair,
where she looks for business women who are positive, open-minded, driven, professional, and ambitious.

SPEAKING TOPICS:








Having a Vision with Your Social Media
Social Made Simple....Simple Strategies to Succeed
LinkedIn and How to Make It Work for You
Growing Your Business with Facebook
Understanding Twitter in 140 Characters or Less
Blogging and Social Media
Being Safe on Social Media

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:
"Michelle is an effective, personable presenter. Her
manner is professional and informative; she connects
with her audience and her presentation is appropriate
for her audience."
~ Dave Lewis - Enrollment Specialist with International
Wellness Company

TO LEARN MORE about Michelle's presentation topics, have a presentation personalized to fit your audience, or book her for
your next event, visit www.savvysocialmedia.net/savvy-social-media-speaking.
Savvy Social Media | www.savvysocialmedia.net | (585) 506-6291 | marbore@savvysocialmedia.net

